Dear Fords,

The final Monthly Digest of the year is here! Good luck with finals, and have a great summer!

**Co-Presidents**

*Maria Bojorquez-Gomez ‘16 and Claire Dinh ‘16* have consolidated the results of the Student Spaces+Smoking Policy survey and disseminated a summary of them to various administrators and the entire student body. Over the summer, *Alexis Schaftsnitz ‘17* from the SAO will be coordinating interviews with various administrators and student leaders to be featured in their educational film on substance abuse, sexual misconduct and violations of the Social Honor Code. With help from the *Communications Office*, they hope to have filming completed by the end of this summer. Next fall, Claire, who is returning as SC Co-President next year, will continue conversations with *Geoffrey Martin-Noble ‘16 and Daniel Washburn ‘17* regarding revisions to the Plenary Rules of Order and Agenda. Claire and Maria will be representing the student body at the Board of Managers meetings this weekend.

**Co-Vice Presidents**

* Brianna Robbins ‘15 and Diana Perry ‘15* will have completed appointments for the year after appointing Ex-Co Co-Heads this week.

**Co-Treasurers**

*Misael Cespedes ‘16 and Jason Hirsch ‘16* worked with the Bryn Mawr treasurer to fund clubs recently. Don’t forget to return your receipts to receive reimbursement! Their office hours are on Mondays from 7-8 PM and Friday from 1:30-2:30 on the second floor of Chase.

**Co-Secretaries**

*Ann-Victoria Isaac ‘18 and Natalie Yao ‘18* have almost completed running elections — we just need SC Co-Treasurers! They also are coordinating the End-of-the-Year Awards deliberation by incoming and outgoing SC members.
Officers
The Officer of Academics, Emily Krasnow ‘17 was re-elected! She will continue her projects with EPC next year.

The Officer of the Arts, Ari Giles ‘15, successfully planned art breaks for finals.

The Officer of Athletics, Alex Love ‘15, has supported her fellow student-athletes by attending various games held recently. She also helped to promote the ALS run this weekend.

The Officer of Campus Life, Rachael Garnick ‘17, has passed the baton to her successor Saumya Varma ‘18!

The Officer of Multiculturalism, Tobi Alliyu ‘16, has worked extremely hard in organizing Culture Week.

Class Representatives
Brie Groh ‘15 shares her classmates’ excitement about wrapping up thesis work and graduation!

Deana Rauh ‘16 met with Health Services to supply tampons and pads this coming fall semester. She also has spoken with Smitty regarding possible renovations to HCA basements, an initiative spearheaded by Ian Andolsek ‘16.

Ian Andolsek ‘17 is working with JSAAPP to make revisions to the Alcohol Policy and has been serving as SC’s representative to Act 153 Response Committee. Finally, Ian is working with students from the new Music and Arts Community House in Apt 50 to create a usable, social space in the basement, where they hope to invite artists and performers from Philadelphia, Swarthmore, Haverford, and Bryn Mawr.

Isfar Munir ‘18

Thanks for reading! If you have any questions, comments or concerns about any of our projects write to sc@haverford.edu!
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Co-Vice Presidents
Brianna Robbins ’15 and Diana Perry ’15 will have completed appointments for the year after appointing Ex-Co Co-Heads this week. http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/

Co-Treasurers
Misael Cespedes ’16 and Jason Hirsch ’16 worked with the Bryn Mawr treasurer to fund clubs recently. Don’t forget to return your receipts to receive reimbursement! Their office hours are on Mondays from 7-8 PM and Friday from 1:30-2:30 on the second floor of Chase.

Co-Secretaries
Ann-Victoria Isaac ’18 and Natalie Yao ’18 have almost completed running elections — we just need SC Co-Treasurers! They also are coordinating the End-of-the-Year Awards deliberation by incoming and outgoing SC members.

Officers
The Officer of Academics, Emily Krasnow ’17, was re-elected! She will continue her projects with EPC next year.

The Officer of the Arts, Ari Giles ’15, successfully planned art breaks for finals.

The Officer of Athletics, Alex Love ’15, has supported her fellow student-athletes by attending various games held recently. She also helped to promote the ALS run this weekend.

The Officer of Campus Life, Rachael Garnick ’17, has passed the baton to her successor Saumya Varma ’18!

The Officer of Multiculturalism, Tobi Alliyu ’16, has worked extremely hard in organizing Culture Week, which ends this Friday 4/24.

Class Representatives
Brie Groh ’15 shares her classmates’ excitement about wrapping up thesis work and graduation!

Deana Rauh ’16 met with Health Services to supply tampons and pads this coming fall semester. She also has spoken with Smitty regarding possible renovations to HCA basements, an initiative spearheaded by Ian Andolsek ’16.
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